
By JANICE R. CHRISTENSEN

DEEDS
Men and women filing

personal bankruptcy petitions
in U.S. Middle District Court,
which includes Greensboro and
Winston-Salem, are being
required to attend a school on

money management.
Classes arc taught by Robert

Suggs, Greensboro, permancnl
trustee for the Corut. and Mrs.
Kathryn Reese, home
economics Extension agent.
Guilford County.

During the two-hour session,
debtors are given suggestions
on how to budget and arc
warned against easy credit and
installment buying.
How effective the classes

will be won't be known for
several years. Those attending
classes are forbidden, under
court orders, to buy anything
on the installment plan up to
three years without the
permission of the court.

. . .

The litter, along a
two-and-a-half mile stretch of
highway in Montgomery
County, filled 49 garbage bags.

At the time they decided to
work on the clean up project,
members of the BelforU
Community near Candor,
didn't realize what a big job
they were undertaking.

"Each can or bit of paper in
itself seems harmless, but it
rapidly accumulates into a

messy, unsightly problem,"
Mrs. Ed Ewing, a 4-H leader,
told Laura Odom. assistant
home economics Extension
agent.

? * *

An Extension Homemakers
program "Equipment for the
Handicapped," proved useful
to Mrs. Hugh Farrior.
Greenville.
A few days after the lesson,

her sister-in-law came to the
Farrior house to recupeiate
from back surgery.

Mrs. Farrior had a bedside
assist made for her
sister-in-law. The assist,
attached to the bed rail, is used
by the patient to help pull
herself up and out of bed. Mrs.
Evelyn Spangler, assistant
home economics Extension
agent, Pitt County, explains
The patient was pleased to

have something that enabled
her to help herself, thereby
making her less dependent on

. others, the agent adds.

There seems to be a fever
running through Warren

County and that fever is for
better housing.

During the past two years.
63 new houses have been built
in the county and other
dwellings have been remodeled
through cooperation between
families and the Farmers Home
Administration and
Agricultural Extension Service.

Other houses have been built
and improved with aid from
other sources as well, Mrs.
Bertha Forte, home economics
Extension agent, notes.

Oatmeal boxes and half
gallon milk cartons arc for the
birds, according to Donald and
Ronald Langdon, Benson, Rt.
3.

The boys, sons of Mrs.
Nancy Langdon, used their
imagination to design bird
houses out of these discarded
containers.

The 4-H'ers cut a hole in the
side of the containers for small
birds to enter. To make the
boxes waterproof and to give
them a wood design, they used
contact paper to cover the
boxes.
The Langdon boys are

anxious to put up their bird
houses next spring to see if any
birds make their homes in the
boxes, Mrs. Patricia Brown,
assistant home economics
Extension agent, Johnston
County, adds.

» * *

Fifty seven young Cleveland
County girls are wearing new

dresses to school, thanks to an

Extension clothing w%>rkshop.
Only 14 of the 57 girls had

made a dress before. The
majority of them had never

used a machine or cut out a

garmet, Jessie Ann Wingo,
home economics Extension
agent, notes.

The girls, and their mothers,
too, were proud of the results,
the agent observed. Most of the

girls were 10 and 11 years of
age.

August 20 may well be
remembered as the day a

nut tress fell on main street in

Elizabet htown. Here's the

story:
Following an Extension

mattress making workshop,
Mrs. Louise Tyson, tied the
mattress flie ha-1 made on the

top of her car to <*arrv it heme.
It blew off the car in the

middle of town creating quite a

VOTE Mrs. Ruth Mc.Vair casts her ballot in Raeford One Tuesday in the GeneraElection. A
total oj 1,614 persons voted in the county, the lowest total recordedfor an offyear fction.

Toad Suck Ferry Depirts
Others Keep Chugging

The Toad Suck Ferr\ down
in Arkansas lias paddled into
oblivion.

It look a SI.3 . million
bridge to replace the old
sidewheel barge that labored
acorss the Arkansas River 40
miles upriver from Little Rock,
the National Geographic
Society says.
No one is quite sure how the

ferry got its name, but it had
conveyed people, horses,
mules, and automobiles for
150 years. Many other ferries
aiound the country stubbornk
refuse to become vanishing
Americana.

In Guion. Arkansas, a few
years ago. the townspeople

raised part of the money ti
buy a new six . car ferry foi
the White River by selling pies
cakes, and barbecued meats ai
socials. Small cable . drawt
ferries once were important in
Arkansas, and the fern maker
was a man of stature.

More than 40 years ago. j

ferryman named Hoover
operated a little tin and
plank vessel on an O/ark
stream. One of his patrons wjs
distressed to heai tlut "Mr
Hoover" had just been elected
President "Land vjkes!" Qu¬
eried. "Who's ivMig to ;un the
ferry

In Turkey Neck Bend.
Kentuckv. coinnunuv nresuiirp

recentlv toicd the stale to

buv the pri<te ferry across the
Cu'mberlan( River and operate
it around clock. The craft
formerly kd stopped running
at in g hail, forcing local
residents > detour 50 miles to

the near* town.
¦ Any<ie here who gets real

sick at iight just figgers he's

gonna said one Turkey
Neck fnd farmer before the
new se-'icc started.
On Maryland's Eastern

Slime a ferry has operated
coiuiuously for 210 years
acrof the mouth of the Tred
.\\V) River. Passengers hoist a

signto summon the ferryman.
Tlu Jersey Belle of Crisfield,
Ma> land, makes daily trips of
exctly 60 feet - in 29 seconds
fl; across a channel to

Jisey Island.

Ferries still steam acros:

^ake Champlain between New
York and Vermont as the>
have for the past 200 years
One of the lake's most colorfu
ferrymen was Captain Hlish.
Goodscll. a resourcefu
Yankee.

Authorities once threatenec
to tie up his 85 . foot, double
ended steamer Venus becaus<
she didn't comply with
regulations for vessels more

than 65 feet long. Goodsel!
promptly beached the boat
sawed 10 feet off both ends
planked them up. and returned
her to service.

In 1962. no sooner had Sar
Francisco retired the last of it;

Bay ferries than a group o

commuters organized thei
own private ferry route. The)
provided themselves with al
the amenities, including coffet
in the morning and cocktails ir

the evening.

The Staten Island ferrj
recently survived anothe
attempt to raise its bargain 5
cent passenger fare for the 25
minute cruise between Lowe
Manhattan and Staten Island

Even grimly urban ferrie
can inspire affection. A Nev
Jersey commuter lamented tht
end of a Hudson River ferry

"It's all passing. The gull
will wheel and cry above, bu
we won't see them. Great ship
bound for distant lands wil

pass over us. unaware. Thi
water will lap gently agains
the slips, but we won't hear it

We'll be passing underneath ii
a hole in the ground."
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/Farm Items
4 W. S. YOUNG.COUNTY EXTENSION CHAIRMAN

Thrall of the year is a good
time * fumigate your tobacco
ptan^cds. Usually the soil is
(n |tter condition and the

will work better
the temperature is

r. Methyl-Bromide has
n to be a top notch
ial to control weeds as
as the nematodes. It is
y used at the rate of 9

nds per 100 square yards of
It can be used direct from
can or it can be used in a
water bath. This vaporizes

he Methyl-Bromide as it leaves
he can and cuts down on the
ime the cover should be left
m.
Covers should be left on

rom 24 to 48 hours after the
lirect method and 6 hours
vith the liquid method. Now is
he time to get prepared for
lext season's plant beds.

. . »

Now is the time to make
ilans for late fall and spring
elandscape work around the
lome. Any large, overgrown
ind unsightly shrubs should be
everely cut back. Often, these
leed to be cut to within 6-10
nches of the ground. They will
>egin growth in the spring and
iroduce a much better plant
orm. At many homes,
>vergrown plants should be
eplaced with dwarf species of
rarieties. Shrubs that grow in a

:lump, such as Nandina or

ulanonia, can be dug, divided
ind reset.

. . .

This is a good time to start
leaning up the equipment that
r<ou used during the summer.

Social Security
News

C. V. SHKLTON.
HELD REPRtSFNTATIVr

tayettcville Social Security Office

How disabled does one have
to be to qualify for disability
benefits from Social Security?
When Social Security started

out. it foresaw making
payments upon retirement.
Later, survivor's benefits were

included, and finally disability
benefits. Social Security
benefits to disabled persons
have been payable since July
1957, but there is still
misunderstanding as to just
how disabled one must be to
be eligible to receive payments
based upon disability.

Well, how disabled do you
have to be? To qualify, the
disabled worker must have a

disability which is expected to
last for at least one year. And
the disability must be severe

enough to keep the worker
from engaging in substantial
gainful employment. A lot of
words which boiled down
mean that if the disabled
person is able to work and earn

SI40 per month, he is not
considered to be severely
enough disabled to qualify.

W'liat are the types of
conditions which are generally
considered to be qualifying
ones?

1. Loss of major functions
of both arms, both legs or a leg
and an arm.

2. Progressive diseases which
have resulted in the loss of a

leg or which have caused the
leg to become useless.

3. Severe arthritis to the
extent that the ability to get
about or use the hands is

severely limited.
4. Diseases of heart, lung or

blood vessels which despite
medical treatment, results in
breathlessness, pain or fatigue.

5. Diseases of the digestive
system which cause severe
malnutrition, weakness and
anemia.

6. Serious loss of function of
the kidneys.

7. Cancer which has not
been controlled or cured.

8. Damage to or abnormality
of the brain with severe loss of
judgement, intellect,
orientation or memory.

9. Mental illness resulting in

marked limitation of activities
and interest, deterioration in
personal habits and seriously
impaired ability to get along
with other people

10. Total inability to speak,
see or hear.

For futher information on

disability benefits, please
telephone us at 483-2661 in
Fayetteville

AMC Has New Boss
, WASHINGTON (ANF) .
Secretary of Defenae Kelvin
E. Laird ha* announced that
Lt. Oan. Henry A. MUay has
been choaen to aucceed Gen¬
eral F. J. Cheaarek at com-

mandinr general of the U.S.
Army Materiel Command
(AMC).
General Miley, who haa
wwd aa AMC'a deputy
commanding reaaral alace
June 19m, haa keen nomta-

ated for promotion to the
rank of rencral by Prcifdcnt
Richard Nixon. He ataumed
hia n«w position Nov. A when
General Chesarek retired.

MaJ. Gen. Woodrow W.
Vaughan, deputy ehief of
.taff for loffiatlct, U.S.
Army Europe, bat been
named to succeed General
MOty aa AMCi deputy com-

Tools should be gathered up
and placed in some kind of
storage, if possible. Such things
as fertilizer equipment should
be cleaned thoroughly and
then oiled. Tractors and other
equipment that runs should be
winterized or completely
drained. All left over pesticides
should also be cleaned up and
placed in an area where they
can be locked. This cleanup
will make your surroundings
look better and also get you on
better terms with your family.

Legals
PUBLIC NOTICE
STATE OF NORTH CAROLIN/
CITY OF RAEFORD
COUNTY OF HOKE

Before the Board of
Adjustment
On the matter of City of
Raeford
Zoning Oridnance vs Mrs.
Pauline Buie
You are hereby notified that

a request has been made by
Mrs. Pauline Buie thai a public
hearing be held by the Board
of Adjustment for the City of
Raeford pertaining to Mrs.
Buie keeping her trailer as a
non - conforming use within
the City of Raeford Zoning
Area.
A public hearing will be held

by the Board of Adjustment at
1.30 p.m. on November 10,
1970 at the Council Room of
City Hall in Raeford, N.C.

All interested citizens are
hereby requested to attend this
public meeting and express
your tfiews and opinions for
the benefit of the said Board of
Adjustment.

This public notice to be
published on November 5,
1970.

Board of Adjustment
R.B. Lewis, Chairman
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
WATER FACILITIES
CITY OF RAEFORD
HOKE COUNTY

NORTH CAROLINA

Sealed proposals will be
received by the Mayor and
Board of Commissioners of the
City of Raeford, North
Carolina at the City Hall until
2:00 o'clock P.M. November
17, 1970 and thereafter
immediately opened and read
publicly for the furnishing of
materials, labor and equipment
for performing the following
work:
SECTION IV . GENERAL

CONTRACT FOR WATER
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM
IMPROVEMENTS
Plans, Specifications,

Information to Bidders, Form
of Contract Form of Bond and
Proposal Forms are on file at
the office of Moore, Gardner &
Associates, Inc., Consulting
Engineers, Asheboro, North
Carolina. Copies of these Plans
and Specifications may be
obtained from them by bona
fide bidders, upon the deposit
of S25.00 for all sections.
Checks shall be made payable
to the Engineers and the
deposit will be returned to
Contractors who submit a bona
fide bid and who return the
documents in good condition
within TEN (10) DAYS after
time of opening of bids. No
return will be made to non -

bidders and one half deposit
will be returned to Material
and Equipment Suppliers.

Proposals must be submitted
in sealed envelopes, upon blank
forms provided in the copies of
Specifications, Proposal and
Contract. These Proposals must
be plainly marked PROPOSAL
FOR WATER FACILITIES
FOR THE CITY OF
RAEFORD. NORTH
CAROLINA.
Each bid must be

accompanied by a certified
check in the amount of not less
than five percent (5Vc) of the
total amount bid; or in lieu of
the certified check in the
amount of not less than five
percent (5%), the bidder may
offer a Bidder's Bond.

Attention of bidders is
particularly called to the
requirements as to conditions
of employment to be observed
and minimum wage rates to be
paid under the Contract.
The checks or bidder's

bonds of all bidders may be
held for a period of sixty (60)
days pending award of
Contract. The check or
bidder's bond submitted by the
person or firm awarded the
Contract will be retained until
the Contract is signed.

All work under this Contract
shall be completed in the time
specified in the Proposal,
falling this the Contractor shall
be subject to assessment for
liquidated damages as stated
under Supplement to General
Conditions.

The Mayor and City Board
of Commissioners reserves the
right to reject any or all bids,
to waive formalities; and the
right to select the bid, the

LEOALS

acceptance of which will, in vtheir judgement, best lecure
the efficient performance of
the work. .

CITY OF RAEFORD
Jolui K. McNeill. Jr., Mayor

John D. Gaddy. City Manager .
Moore, Gardner & Associates,
Inc.
Consulting Engineers
Asheboro. North Carolina 26C

NOTICE
HOKE COUNTY. N.C.

Under and by virtue of the
authority attained in general
statutes of N.C.
The undersigned will to

satisfy a mechanics bill is
herein after set out to expose
for sale and sell to (he highest
bidder for cash at public
auction at Stocks Auto Repair,
Raeford. N.C. at 11:00 a.m. on
Nov. 25.1970 the following
described vehicle:

1962 Clicv. Sta. Wagon.
25-26C

NOTICE OF RESALE
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF HOKE

WHEREAS tlie undersigned,acting as Trustee, in a certain
Deed of Trust executed byJoseph H. Tillman and wile.
Bessie Tillman and recorded in
Book 125. at Page 103 in the
Office of the Register of Deeds
of Hoke County, foreclosed
and offered for sale the land
hereinafter described; and
whereas within the time
allowed by law an advanced
bid was filed with the Clerk of
the Superior Court and an «order issued directing the
Trustee to resell said land upon
an opening bid of SI,520.00
(ONE THOUSAND FIVE
HUNDRED TWENTY AND
NO/100 DOLLARS) .

NOW. THEREFORE. under
and by virtue of said order of
the Clerk of the Superior Court
of Hoke County and the powerof sale contained in said Deed
of Trust, the undersignedTrustee, will offer for sale
upon said opening bid at publicauction to the highest bidder
for cash at the door of the
county courthouse in Racford,North Carolina, at 1200
o'clock Noon, on the 9th dayof November, 1970, the
following described propertylocated in McLauchlin
Township, Hoke County.North Carolina;
BEGINNING at a stake in

the Southwest corner of the
Roscoe Bundy lot, also beingthe center line of highway in .

the Village of Rockfish, and.
runs thence to the dividing line
between said Bundy lot and
the lot hereby conveyed North
45 degrees West 147.4 feel to a
stake in the line, thence South*
6 degrees West 149.5 feet to a
stake in the center line of said
highway; thence as its center
line South 85 degrees East
about 73 feet to pointer;thence North 44 degrees East
to the BEGINNING, being Lot
No. 3 in the division of the one
acre of land described in MapBook 2, Page 278, and also
Deed Book 96. Page 315, and
Book 92, Page 103 of the Hoke
County Public Registry, to
which reference is herebymade, and being the same
property received by Joseph H.
Tillman from Mary E. Door in
Book 106, Page 69 of the Hoke
County Public Registry.

This property is sold subject
to any prior liens of record, if ®

any, and any recorded
Releases, if any

This property will be sold
subject to outstanding and
unpaid taxes and special .
assessments, if any.
CASH DEPOSIT: Ten per

cent (10%) deposit -will be
required for the first SI,000.00
bid and five per cent (5%) on
the remaining amount of the
bid

This, the 22nd day of
October, 1970.
BOBBY BURNS McNEILL.
TRLSTEE
HOSTETLER & McNEILL
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
RAF.FORD, N.C.

25-26

NOTICE
NORTH CAROLINA
HOKE COUNTY

The undersigned havingqualified as hxccutrix of the
Estate of William Thomas
Evcrleigh, deceased, late of
Hoke County, this is to notifyall persons, firms and
corporations having claims
against said estate to presentthem to the undersigned on orbefore the .5th day of April,1971, or this notice will be
pleaded in bar of their
recovery. All persons indebted
to said estate will please make
immediate payment to the
undersigned.

This the 9th day of October,1970.
Edna Biggs Everleigh <
Executrix
Route I
Red Springs, North Carolina
Tally, Tally & BouknightAttorneys at Law
P.O. Drawer 1660
Fayettevilk. North Carolina

yow SALES
PROBLEM

IF YOUR CASH REGISTER
HASN'T BEEN RINGING

ENOUGH, GIVE US A RING

The staff of our Display Advertising
Department are specialists in recogniz¬
ing and solving sales problems. They
have helped many merchants in this

community to increase their sales, by
understanding their particular prob¬
lem*. They can help youl

FOt THE BEST IN NEWSPAPER ADVEKTtSINC,
WE OfTB THfSTMffUMMN SOTO

Call875-2121

<£ke cYlew* - ^eurACti


